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Industrial land 

Martin's Lane 

Town entrance and 
sculpture 

The activation of Industrial Land in the current Council depot
precinct has proven to be quite problematic due to issues associated
with native vegetation protection and legislation. This has been a
frustration for Council and the community. A way forward is now
considered likely and more firm plans are in the process of being
developed to be activated in coming months.

Martin’s Lane was completed in June with new landscaping, seating,
shade structures, lighting, bike racks and a drink fountain. Council is
working with North East Water to investigate a water issue on the
south side.

Town Entry – Drainage work has been completed and native plantings
have started. 
 
Town Entry Sculpture – Three concepts have been on public display
for the past fortnight at Kirrily Anderson's Studio and at listening
posts. The concepts have also been promoted on our website, in the
Chiltern Grapevine and Facebook. Last chance to provide feedback
tonight - fill in a form if you haven't already.  Feedback will now be
considered to determine the successful concept. Installation is
anticipated to take place early next year.
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Connectivity project 

Town centre activation - 
Shopfront refresh 

Extensive community consultation has taken place to inform a draft
Connectivity Plan which will be considered by Council and placed on
public display in coming months.

The Indigo Shopfront Refresh program is a small grants program
aimed at encouraging building and business owners to upgrade the
appearance of their shopfronts – improving and enhancing the
beautiful heritage streetscapes which are a feature across Indigo
Shire. After the successful pilot in Rutherglen last year, the Shopfront
Refresh program will be available to businesses in Chiltern.  The
program will be launched in November 2018. 

16 October 2018 

Community hub The Old Municipal Building (currently the Childcare Centre) land
has been identified as a potential site, subject to the SES
building relocating. The CFA and SES have been discussing
options to co-locate, which would see the SES shift from its
current location. The Shire remains engaged in discussions with
representatives of these services.
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Chiltern netball courts 

Chiltern Recreation Reserve 

Active recreation 

Removal of the existing netball court and construction of two
new netball courts is underway. Design is complete, lights have
been ordered and the construction tender is currently being
advertised on Indigo Shire’s website (and was in the Border Mail
on 6 October). The tender closes on 9 November with a
proposed construction start date of January 2019.

The resurfacing of the Chiltern Oval was completed in 2016.

Indigo Shire Council has allocated $30,000 in 2018/19 to
encourage Chiltern and other communities in the Shire to be
more active through new programs and activities. This fund will
take the form of a grant program with applications anticipated to
open in January.

This project was completed in early 2018 and Community
Early Years Childcare – Chiltern has been operating the
childcare centre all year. Enrolments are open for next year.

Children's hub 


